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How to Thank You?
There is always a danger that when you start thanking people you will inadvertently leave someone out.
And, when you have so many people giving of their time, their talent, and their financial support to the
Museum and the Worthington Park project, we could turn this Annual Report into a small book were we
to acknowledge everyone and every effort that has been made in 2016. Each year, we say “what an
amazing year” but 2016 has exceeded all the others as we hope you will see in this accounting. Let us
just say, then, that we thank you all from the Board to our advisory experts, Museum members,
docents, volunteers, and our supportive community.
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” ~ Helen Keller
Current Board Membership. We welcome six new board members: Linda Oen, Brian Cullin, Sandy
Shea, Teresa Mason and Barbara Weber. And we say goodbye to Jackie Benson and board members
Bonnie Story and John Helsper who provided project leadership and coordination for Linger Longer
concerts held at Worthington Park.
The Museum Board of Directors. Jacque Booth, Carol Christiansen, Brian Cullin, Claire French, Larry
McKeehan (Secretary), Teresa Mason, David Neuenschwander (Treasurer), Linda Oen, Mari Phillips
(Chair), David Satterlee, Christine Satterlee, Dorothy Schramek, Robert Schramek, Sandy Shea, Gloria
Shelton, Nancy Stickney, Cleone Telling (Vice Chair), Terry Telling, Tim VanBerkom, Lorna Ward,
Barbara Weber.
Docents & Volunteers Make Everything Possible. You can't run a Museum or
give tours of the mansion without volunteers giving generously of their time
and enthusiasm. In 2016, 20 returning docents and five new members
welcomed our visitors, starting with the Grand Opening in April that celebrated
the Museum's 25th Anniversary. An additional 32 other volunteers provided
much needed mowing/landscaping, event set-up, displays, website work,
invitations, posters, signage and other services for Worthington Park.
As a sample of volunteer commitment to the mansion renovation, in the month
of April alone, thirteen volunteers donated 299 hours on Phases II and III. Tasks
included removal of interior walls, kitchen and library floor layers, wallpaper,
failing plaster and trim (marked and stored), protective sheeting on exposed
exterior walls, and the weekly cleanup work–Tidy Friday–that saved on
construction costs. This level of dedication continued throughout the year and
included complete renovation of the historic garage, as well as exterior wood
priming and painting. You name it, they got it done!

Chuck Thrasher & Kathi Boyker,
Phase II Leaders

After five years, we bid a very heartfelt adieu to Barbara Clarke, our grant writer for Phases I, II,
and III of the Worthington Park fund-raising campaigns. Through her project passion, research
skills, funder savvy, and ability to tell our story, Worthington Park has received $696,500 in
grants from 9 agencies, public and private. They include the Birkenfeld Memorial Trust,
Washington State Commerce Capital Grant, Quilcene-Brinnon Garden Club, U.S. Bank,
Washington State Heritage Capital Fund, First Federal Foundation, Norman Archibald
Charitable Foundation, Valerie Sivinski Memorial Fund and the M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust.

Huge Thank You,
Barbara!

Barbara is pursuing her personal writing projects and loves living in Bellingham, WA and
continues her grant-writing work for non-profit organizations. We hope that she will support
our endeavors when the mansion and grounds projects are completed.

Construction Team Report
• A contract with Nieman Construction and lead
abatement with Wrecking Ball is completed.
Chuck Thrasher and Kathi Boyker present the
timeline for work to be completed. Complete
removal of the asbestos paint on the outside of
the building begins.
• The Paint Committee (Carol Christiansen, Eric
Anderson, Mari Phillips, and Larry McKeehan)
meet with Sandy Wenberg, color design
specialist, to begin the paint selection for the
Hamilton-Worthington mansion.
• The Shingle Dipping Olympics (bronze, silver
and gold levels) begin and within a few
months 9,000 shingles are dipped and dripped
and ready to be applied to the mansion.
Kathi Boyker painting

Shingle Dipping

• The construction that can be safely done by
volunteers under the guidance of Chuck
Thrasher and Dan Nieman goes on. In-kind
hours and gratitude for the work of volunteers
is immeasurable.
• Peninsula Paint Centers owner Ray Donahue
and outside sales rep Doug Duval and the
Benjamin Moore & Company territory
representative Ted Wessinger are referred by
Sandy Wenberg to tour the mansion. The
group declares the project a “gem” and offers
to donate all exterior paint. Without Larry
McKeehan and Sandy Wenberg this would not
have occurred.
• Over two days in mid-July, the Nieman
Construction team removes the 1930s gabled
roof. Construction and restoration of the third
floor and Mansard roof begins.
• Eric Anderson maintains the connection with
the Department of Archeology and Historic
Preservation staff throughout the entire
process. He provides regular photographic
and written updates on the paint colors, minor
construction adjustments and updates on the
new construction of the front porch and
restoration of the side porch.

Christine Satterlee with Ted Wessinger
from Benjamin Moore Paints
and Doug Duval from Peninsula Paints.

• In September, the mansard roof construction is
completed, dormer windows installed, and the
first three bottom rows of the shingles attached
to the east side.

Fund Development Committee Report
• The Fund Development continues its work to raise the necessary funds to
complete the Worthington Park project. Members include: Dave Satterlee (chair),
Christine Satterlee, Carol Christiansen, Larry McKeehan, Cleone Telling, David
Neuenschwander, Mari Phillips, and Barbara Clarke. Building on the Charrette
held in 2015, a task force meets to identify zones and possible funding needs to
complete Phase V of the Worthington Park five-phase project.
• The Museum's presence on Guidestar, the official repository for IRS 990 forms, is
greatly expanded.
• The Heritage Capital Project Fund grant of $244,000 for Phase III – the interior
renovation of the Hamilton-Worthington mansion is signed. A statewide Historical
Society geocaching contest includes Worthington Park
• The Raise the Roof campaign to compete the necessary funds for Phase II – the
exterior of the mansion – is near the goal of $200,000.
• Barn stabilization work is completed by Nieman Construction with a generous
donation from Jenner/Worthington family.
• Queries begin to arrive concerning rental policies and future dates for events.
• Grant requests to the following funders are awarded:
o The Norman Archibald Charitable Foundation - $10,000, to complete Phase II
as part of the Raise the Roof campaign.
o M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust - $160,000, after a successful site visit. These
funds will be used to finish Phases II and III.
• The “Memories, Messages, and Mansion” fundraising project is held in July and is
a successful event. The messages will be enclosed in the walls of the mansion in
boxes made by Chuck Thrasher.
• The “Event Ready – Let's Finish the Mansion” campaign mailing goes out to
private donors.
• A $1500 Valerie Sivinski Washington Preserves Fund through the WA Trust for
Historic Preservation grant for Phase III – the fireplace restoration – is awarded.
Allan and Mary Kollar and Carol Christiansen attend the reception in Seattle to
accept the award.
• The C. Keith Birkenfeld Interpretive Trail is officially dedicated and opened on
Saturday, November 12th. The Trail has 19 stops with Jeff Danforth flora and fauna
signs, Marty McCullough metal salmon, and a colorful information brochure
ending at the Sea Life Mural and Kiosk. The Museum hosts a luncheon following
the tour to honor the many volunteers who contributed to the project.
• Rounding out the year of fundraising campaigns, Dave and Christine Satterlee
and Carol Christiansen create the “Adopt a corbel” campaign. A donation of $100
gives the owner the opportunity to adopt one of the fifty corbels that will be
installed under the eaves, replicating the corbels seen in the 1892 photographs.
The corbels are designed to historic specifications, made by hand, sanded many
times and painted. All of the corbels are adopted, adoption papers presented and
the owners' names inscribed on the corbel before they are installed.
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Phase IV Committee Report
• The Furnishings Committee is formed and begins to meet to develop ideas, strategies and a timeline for Phase IV (the interior of the mansion). Committee members include Larry McKeehan (chair),
Allan Kollar, Gloria Ricketts, Mary Schmidt, Ellen Jenner, and Mari Phillips.
• In October, the Phase IV committee chooses the indoor and outside lighting and discuss the design
and décor “era” for each of the five main rooms on the first floor of the mansion. They include
parlor/music and living rooms (Victorian), dining room (Mission oak), Office (Eastlake), and library
(Arts & Crafts) using Worthington, purchased and donated furnishings. The second and third floors
will be in other styles.

The Marketing Committee Report
• The Marketing Committee is formed with members Carol Christiansen (chair), Mari Phillips, Dave
Satterlee, David Neuenschwander, Sandy Shea, Christine Satterlee, and Larry McKeehan. New
board member, Brian Cullin, joins them.
• Some of the duties of the committee are to design the logo for Worthington Park, determine rental
rates; provide a system to schedule events and activities; create promotion, publicity and
advertising, and hire a design firm to help with the marketing, print, web, and social media for
Worthington Park.
• A Booking Contract Volunteer position is designed and filled by Sandy Shea. She will oversee the
various bookings and needs of parties renting any of the venues of Worthington Park.
We couldn’t be happier with the new Worthington Park logo. It is one of the first steps in the
process of bringing the 10-acre facility into the world of community use and guest and rental potential.
PRIMARY VERSION

SECONDARY VERSION

WP

MONOGRAM VERSION

WP

QUILCENE,
WASHINGTON

When you visit Worthington Park and see the pond you’ll know why we chose this logo. If you come
and see our icon birds, flashing their red-wing patches, we think you’ll agree it was a great choice.
And, we think that this truly expresses the intent and purpose of our project and the amazing
community and donor support that is bringing this five-phase project to fruition.
Worthington Park is a beautiful 10-acre, multi-use facility committed to the cultural, recreational, and
economic livelihood of the South Jefferson County region. The Quilcene Historical Museum, a
Washington State nonprofit 501(c)3 corporation, purchased the Worthington Mansion, historic barn,
and 10 acres in 2013 to rescue, preserve, and restore this historically significant residence for the
sustained future benefit of the community and region.
Worthington Park is a community and regional asset that includes the Quilcene Historical Museum,
the historic mansion, and the Linger Longer Outdoor Theater. Worthington Park’s shared vision is to
effectively integrate these features into a multi-functional center that educates, entertains and
enriches.
Our thanks to Robert Sickles of Logo en la Cabeza for
design help with many of our print projects, and for the
creation of our new Worthington Park logos.

Graphic Design
Robert Sickles
(360) 359-6650
r.sickles@comcast.net

Museum News
The Museum was open 460 hours, from April through
September 2016. We welcomed 855 visitors from: 19 states, 65
Washington cities and towns, and five countries. Worthington
Park welcomed 1922 visitors for concerts, weddings,
community picnics, winetasting, the Quilcene Oyster HalfMarathon and 5 and 10k run/walk, “tours” and special sales.
Total visitors for the 2016 season was 2777 visitors – a 220% increase from 2012.
Museum Memberships grew in all categories: Annual, Lifetime, Business, Continuing, and
Sustaining.
Exhibits and displays. The museum was reconfigured and cleaned. New exhibits included Doll
Collections, Handiwork Textiles, Cookbooks, What is it? What does it do? and special display: the Art
Work of Robert Schramek. We continued the sale of historical collections, local cookbooks and Life
Story historical recollections with 18 recordings of 15 new life stories.
Donated artifacts. 215 artifacts were donated to the museum and photos and local research materials
from the following: 170 artifacts, photos or documents donated from 20 different people from six states
and 10 Washington cities. And, over 25 artifacts, photos & documents from the Worthington /Legg
family members.
Special events:
• Season Opening (April)
• New Museum Landscaping (May)
• Model-T Ford exhibit (June)
• Quilcene Alumni Association Reunion
Reception (June)
• The 4th of July weekend celebration (July)
• Wine Tasting Gala (August)

• Outdoor Concerts & Events on the Linger Longer
Outdoor Stage (July, August, September, October)
• Quilcene Fair/Parade (September)
• Oyster Half-Marathon &5/10k run/walk (September)
• Cider Press (October)

Special invitations and newsletters were mailed to residents throughout Washington and the Pacific
Northwest for these and other special exhibits, demonstrations and events.

We'd like to give a shout out to our local newspapers and their staff. They have
covered so many of our events, the progress on the Hamilton-Worthington mansion,
and the spirit of our community in their publications. Thanks to The Peninsula Daily
News and the Port Townsend Leader.

A Special Donation
When the mansion opens, this silver Victorian era coffee urn will be on
display as a gift from Tom and Margo Wyckoff. The urn belonged Tom's
grandmother, Grace Corine Delion Wyckoff (1879-1926). Grace was a
descendant of Captain Delion who built a mansion in Port Townsend
c.1883 and is still standing at 712 Clay Street. After all these years, the
coffee urn is in pristine condition and fully functioning as a coffee urn.
Our thanks to the Wyckoffs for donating this stunning treasure.

Quilcene Historical Museum

Balance Sheet

As of December 31, 2016
Dec 31, 16

ASSETS
Current Assets

Dec 31, 15

401,675.92

383,362.17

Fixed Assets

1,209,464.10

755,164.03

Other Assets

64.03

2,564.03

TOTAL ASSETS

1,611,204.05

1,141,090.23

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

23,197.12

13,874.30

1,588,006.93

1,127,215.93

1,611,204.05

1,141,090.23

Quilcene Historical Museum

Summary Income & Expense

January through December 2016
Jan - Dec 16

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4.A · Revenue
4.B · Support
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expense
6.A · Program

Jan - Dec 15

266,725.69

33,872.39

118,405.21

98,400.24

385,130.90

132,272.63

385,130.90

132,272.63

34,042.92

25,326.25

1,732.68

1,066.85

13,241.17

9,853.65

49,016.77

36,246.75

Net Ordinary Income

336,114.13

96,025.88

Other Income/Expense
Other Income
48200 · Donated Goods and Services

222,709.65

168,851.78

222,709.65

168,851.78

Other Expense
63200 · Donated Goods/Services Expense

98,032.78

152,455.19

Total Other Expense

98,032.78

152,455.19

124,676.87

16,396.59

460,791.00

112,422.47

6.B · Administration
6.C · Fundraising
Total Expense

Total Other Income

Net Other Income
Net Income

Total Volunteer Hours for 2016: 5,412
Why is keeping track of volunteer hours so important? Volunteer hours can be used as In-Kind
contributions for many of the grants we received and priced at specific rates depending on the person's
expertise. Our thanks to these experts who contribute so much: Eric Anderson as our architectural
designer and liaison with the Department of Archaelogy and Historic Preservation – 136 hours; Chuck
Thrasher and Kathi Boyker, our beloved Project Managers – 932 hours; and Sandy Wenberg of Wenberg
Color Design – 39 hours. These experts and the amazing community volunteers and museum members
have put Quilcene and the Worthington Park project on the map of many individuals, donors and
organizations. As we said on page 2 – how to thank you?
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Save These Dates
September 16th

Museum booth at
Quilcene Fair & Parade
(10 am – 4 pm)

September 17th

Worthington Park site
for Quilcene Marathon
(9 am – 2 pm)

October 14

Museum Cider Press Day

December 1 – 31

Museum participates in
Gifts of Hope, Silent
Auction & Lighting

December 2nd

Welcome in the Holidays
at the Mansion –
Watch for Your Invite!

Here’s Looking at the Future

Arika Wilbanks and Caleb Santana, June 24th, 2017.

